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bable by witnesses,, as the having, o the same, or_ the having of the, writs, in
other such-, cases- ane probable biy- witnesses.,

Fol. Dic. Tr. Z. p. 226. Durie, p. 426.

~*z* Spottiswood reports this case:

Ron-: FaquWAR,.purnue& Robert Wallace for exhibition and delivery to
him of a bendt made tw the pursnor,.andi which thepassrer put in the defen.
es. hands, to, 1e made futlacoming to the- pursuer, whensoever he shoulL
iame:its The questionwa about the probation, thar it:was put in. the defen-

derkahands- bF the pursuerr whiclih the dhfender allegect could only be proved
aripen red jreenawto parsis.: The pursuer contended it might- be proved by wit-
ss. evns as the having of am. evidebnt is ordinarily proved by; witnesseso.

THE LORDS sustained it to be proved prout dejaes.
Spottiswood, (ExBiioN.) p. 124,

1678. July 27. BRowN against GORDON.

IN the action Brown against Gordon, it #being controverted, in a pursuit for
exhibition of a writ belonging to the pursuer, which the pursuer libelled was
delivered to the defender by a third party, whether the said delivery was
probable prout de jure, or only scripto et jyramento ? This deing taken to in-
terlocuterby, Newton, the, LORDs' found' it, probable- by witnesses; z3th De-
cember. i6z6, E..of Rothes, No 22. p. 2273, where the contrary was found.

Fountainhall,.

J99. Jinuary 194 Jbus Gwns against Rots'r Pict.

Im an- action. of. damages brought; by John Cadell against John Mbrthand
and John Jobustone, on account of. a. alleged: libel against him, which; in
September 197,, had appeared, in . a. newspaper called the Scots Chronicle, of
which Johnstone was the. paDinter, aind with which, MWMoathland was averred
torbasesponsibly connected;, a. proof was allowed; partly in order to ascertain
the natuxe of this connection,.

According to the deposition ofoone of thef witnessesi Mr Morthiand occasion j.
al y wrote entries in the books, which, with other material points it was
expected. would appear from inspection of, them.

They were in possession of Robert Paul, who; ar hisz exemination as a wit.,
ness, was required. by. the pursuer; to pxoduce. thenm', or allow them to be in..
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